
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen / speisen / trinken 

restaurant: die Gaststatte, die Gaststatten 
(similiar to American cafes and frequently a source of authentic cooking 

and specialize in serving local food; found especially in smaller villages) 
die Speisewirtschaft, die Speisewirtschaften 
die Gastwirtschaft, die Gastwirtschaften 
die Gaststube, die Gaststuben 

das Speiserestaurant / das Restaurant, die Restaurants 
(has a varied menu of hot foods, including a Spezialitat) 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE GOING 
TO A GERMAN RESTAURANT 

Wenn man nach der Mahlzeit die Rechnung zahlen will, gibt man dem 
Kellner oder der Kellnerin kein groBes Trinkgeld. Die Rechnung enthalt schon 10 Prozent 
oder 15 Prozent Bedienungsgeld. Das steht aueh auf der Speisekarte. 

You may see your bill being written out very 
info rmally: and if you have a few drinks with 
your mea l. the waiter may just nick your beer
m;it with his ballpoint each time you re-order. 
Nobody minds if you take away your beermat 
(Bierdeckel) afterwards - in fact collecting 
beermats is a popular hobby. Always pay the 
waiter at your table. Since service is included in 
the bi ll, it is customary to pay a round sum 
(i.e. if t he tota l s;_im comes to 3.37 Marks, pay 
3.50 Marks, thus giving the wa iter the small 
change for his trouble). 

In their personal lives, Germans typically have an aversion to 
purchasing things on credit. Although the use of credit cards is 
on the rise in Germany, most Deutscher still pay for meals with 
cash when eating out. This preference for using cash for most 
daily transactions is best summed up by the German phrase, 
"Nur Bar ist wahr", which translates, as "Only cash is real", but 
we understand it more as "Cash is King". As a result, waiters and 
waitresses carry around large amounts of Euro bills and coins for 
making change at the table when the time comes to pay. The use 
of cash is appreciated and also expedites your exit when you're in 
a hurry. Another nice perk in Germany is that it is customary for 
waiters and waitresses to provide separate bills. You will be asked 
if you would like to pay "zusammen oder getrennt"- together or 
separate, which is particularly useful when you are among friends , 
as it hel~void the issue of who paid too much and who paid 
too little into the kitty. 
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LU verst . Netto 
Umsatz 19% inkl. 
Enth. t•h•1St 19% 
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36,80 Euro 
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Vielen Dank tur Ihren Besuch! 


